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But First: Validity
• Internal validity: the extent to which a piece of evidence supports a claim about cause and effect, 

within the context of a particular study.

• Example threats:

• Confounding (e.g., observational study: more-skilled programmers choose Haskell)

• Selection bias (e.g., best programmers end up in one group)

• Testing effects (e.g., Hawthorne effect)

• Shortened the day by 30 minutes (output went up); shortened it more (output per hour went 
up, but overall output decreased); returned to the first condition (output peaked).

Credit: Wikipedia



External Validity

• External validity is the validity of applying the conclusions of a 
scientific study outside the context of that study.

• Threats to external validity?

Credit: Wikipedia



Construct Validity
• Are you measuring what you intend to measure?

• e.g., goal: assess software engineer quality as a function of various 
variables

• Attempt: measure lines of code added per year (Musk asked Twitter 
employees to print out their last 30 days of code??)

• Attempt: measure bugs fixed per year
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/newsletters/2022-11-07/elon-musk-s-twitter-layoffs-could-diminish-its-secret-sauce



ANSI  Vs. K&R C
K&R C: 
int foo(s, f, b) 
  char* s; 
  float f; 
  struct Baz * b; 
{ 
  return 5; 
} 

foo(3, 4, 5); // OK

ANSI C: 
int foo(char* s,  
        float f,  
        struct Baz * b)  
{ 
  return 5; 
} 

foo(3, 4, 5); // ERROR: 3 is not a char *…

Example from https://jameshfisher.com/2016/11/27/c-k-and-r/



Hypotheses

• Hypothesis 1. Type checking increases Interface Use Productivity.

• Hypothesis 2. Type checking reduces the number of Interface Defects 
in delivered programs.

• Hypothesis 3. Type checking reduces Interface Defect Lifetimes.



Participants

• The 34 subjects had the following education. Two were postdoctorates in computer 
science (CS); 19 were PhD students in CS and had completed an MS degree in CS; 
another subject was also a CS PhD student but held an MS in physics; 12 subjects 
were CS graduate students with a BS in CS.

• The subjects had between 4 and 19 years of programming experience (μ = 10) and 
all but 11 of them had written at least 3,000 lines in C (all but one at least 300 lines). 
Only eight of the subjects had some programming experience with X-Windows or 
Motif; only three of them had written more than 300 lines in X-Windows or Motif.



Tasks

• Defined at a low level of granularity

/* Register callback-function ‘button_pushed’ for the 
‘invert’ button with the number 1 as ‘client_data’ */ 
It can be implemented thus:

  XtAddCallbackF(invert,  
                 XmCactivateCallback,  
                 button_pushed,  
                 (XtPointer)1); 



Task Evaluation

• Hand-assessed
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4.1 Productivity
Table 2 shows three measures that describe the overall time
taken and the productivity exhibited by the subjects.

Statistic 1, time to delivery, shows no significant differ-
ence between ANSI C and K&R C for the first task or for
both tasks taken together. Ignoring the programming lan-
guage, the time spent for the second task is shorter than for

the first (p = 0.0012, not shown in the table), indicating a
learning effect. In the second task, ANSI C programs are
delivered significantly faster than K&R C programs. A
plausible explanation is that when they started, program-
mers did not have a good understanding of the library and
were struggling more with the concepts than with the inter-
face itself. This explanation was confirmed by studying the
compiler inputs. Type checking is unlikely to help gain a
better understanding. Type checks became useful only after
programmers had overcome the initial learning hurdle.

Statistic 2, the number of program versions compiled,
does not show a significant difference; ANSI C programmers
compile about as often as K&R C programmers.

Statistic 3 describes the productivity measured in func-
tional units per hour (FU/h). In contrast to time to delivery,
this value accounts for functionality not implemented by a
few of the subjects. Again we find no significant difference
for the first task, but a weakly significant difference for the
second task. There, ANSI C median productivity is about 20
percent higher than K&R C productivity, suggesting that
ANSI C is helpful for programmers after the initial interface
learning phase. This observation supports hypothesis 1.
The combined (both languages) productivity rises very sig-
nificantly from the first task to the second task (p = 0.0001,
not shown in the table); this was also reported by the sub-
jects and confirms that there is a strong learning effect in-
duced by the sequence of tasks. The actual distributions of
productivity measured in FU/h are shown in Figs. 3, 4, and
5. We see that ANSI C makes for a more pronounced in-
crease in productivity from the first task to the second
(about 78 percent for the median) than does K&R C (about
26 percent for the median).

4.2 Defect Lifetimes
Table 3 gives some insight into the programming process.

Statistic 4 is the time from the introduction of an inter-
face defect to its removal (or the end of the experiment)
accumulated over all interface defects introduced by a sub-
ject. The distributions of this variable over both tasks are
also shown as boxplots in Fig. 6. As we see, the K&R total
defect lifetimes are higher and spread over a much wider
range; the difference is significant. Note that the frequency
of defect insertion (number of interface defects inserted per
hour, not shown in the table) does not show significant dif-
ferences between the languages, indicating that ANSI C is of
little help in defect prevention (as opposed to defect re-
moval). Taken together, these two facts support hypothesis
3: ANSI C helps to remove interface defects quickly.

Statistic 5 indicates the number of defects, interface or
other, introduced in previously correct or repaired state-
ments of a program. While there is hardly any difference in
the first task, the value is significantly higher for K&R C in
the second task. We speculate that this happens because the
type error messages of ANSI C allow some of the subjects to
avoid the trial-and-error defect removal techniques they
would have used in K&R C; the effect occurs only in the
second task, after the subjects have gained a basic under-
standing of Motif concepts.

4.3 Defects in Delivered Programs
Table 4 describes the quality of the products delivered by
the subjects.

TABLE 2
OVERALL PRODUCTIVITY STATISTICS

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

1 hours to delivery 1.3 1.35 1.6 1.6 0.9 1.3
                   p = 0.49 0.83 0.018

2 #versions 15 16 19 21 12.5 13
                  p = 0.84 0.63 0.16

3 FU/hr 8.6 9.7 7.2 8.5 12.8 10.7
                 p = 0.93 0.31 0.061

Medians of statistics for ANSI C vs. K&R C versions of programs and p-values

for statistical significance of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests of the two. Values under

0.05 indicate significant differences of the medians. Column pairs are for first +

second, first, and second problem tackled chronologically by each subject, respec-

tively. All entries include data points for both problem A and problem B.

TABLE 3
STATISTICS ON INTERNALS OF THE PROGRAMMING PROCESS

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

4 accumul.
interface detect
lifetime (median)

0.3 1.2 0.5 2.1 0.2 1.1

                   p = 0.004 0.028 0.059
5 #right, then

wrong again
(75% quantile)

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

                  p = 0.12 0.82 0.009
See Table 2 for explanations.

TABLE 4
STATISTICS ON THE DELIVERED PROGRAM

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

6 #gaps
(75% quantile)

0.25 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0

                    p = 0.35 0.26 0.70
7 #errors remaining

in delivered
program

1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0

                    p = 0.0016 0.32 0.031
8 –for invisD only

(90% quantile)
1.0 1.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0

                    p = 0.04 0.048 0.41
9 –for severe only 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0

                    p = 0.66 0.74 0.65
10 –for severeD only 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

                   p = 0.0001 0.015 0.0022
See Table 2 for explanations. Lines 6 and 8 do not list medians but other quan-

tiles instead, as indicated.
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4.1 Productivity
Table 2 shows three measures that describe the overall time
taken and the productivity exhibited by the subjects.

Statistic 1, time to delivery, shows no significant differ-
ence between ANSI C and K&R C for the first task or for
both tasks taken together. Ignoring the programming lan-
guage, the time spent for the second task is shorter than for

the first (p = 0.0012, not shown in the table), indicating a
learning effect. In the second task, ANSI C programs are
delivered significantly faster than K&R C programs. A
plausible explanation is that when they started, program-
mers did not have a good understanding of the library and
were struggling more with the concepts than with the inter-
face itself. This explanation was confirmed by studying the
compiler inputs. Type checking is unlikely to help gain a
better understanding. Type checks became useful only after
programmers had overcome the initial learning hurdle.

Statistic 2, the number of program versions compiled,
does not show a significant difference; ANSI C programmers
compile about as often as K&R C programmers.

Statistic 3 describes the productivity measured in func-
tional units per hour (FU/h). In contrast to time to delivery,
this value accounts for functionality not implemented by a
few of the subjects. Again we find no significant difference
for the first task, but a weakly significant difference for the
second task. There, ANSI C median productivity is about 20
percent higher than K&R C productivity, suggesting that
ANSI C is helpful for programmers after the initial interface
learning phase. This observation supports hypothesis 1.
The combined (both languages) productivity rises very sig-
nificantly from the first task to the second task (p = 0.0001,
not shown in the table); this was also reported by the sub-
jects and confirms that there is a strong learning effect in-
duced by the sequence of tasks. The actual distributions of
productivity measured in FU/h are shown in Figs. 3, 4, and
5. We see that ANSI C makes for a more pronounced in-
crease in productivity from the first task to the second
(about 78 percent for the median) than does K&R C (about
26 percent for the median).

4.2 Defect Lifetimes
Table 3 gives some insight into the programming process.

Statistic 4 is the time from the introduction of an inter-
face defect to its removal (or the end of the experiment)
accumulated over all interface defects introduced by a sub-
ject. The distributions of this variable over both tasks are
also shown as boxplots in Fig. 6. As we see, the K&R total
defect lifetimes are higher and spread over a much wider
range; the difference is significant. Note that the frequency
of defect insertion (number of interface defects inserted per
hour, not shown in the table) does not show significant dif-
ferences between the languages, indicating that ANSI C is of
little help in defect prevention (as opposed to defect re-
moval). Taken together, these two facts support hypothesis
3: ANSI C helps to remove interface defects quickly.

Statistic 5 indicates the number of defects, interface or
other, introduced in previously correct or repaired state-
ments of a program. While there is hardly any difference in
the first task, the value is significantly higher for K&R C in
the second task. We speculate that this happens because the
type error messages of ANSI C allow some of the subjects to
avoid the trial-and-error defect removal techniques they
would have used in K&R C; the effect occurs only in the
second task, after the subjects have gained a basic under-
standing of Motif concepts.

4.3 Defects in Delivered Programs
Table 4 describes the quality of the products delivered by
the subjects.

TABLE 2
OVERALL PRODUCTIVITY STATISTICS

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

1 hours to delivery 1.3 1.35 1.6 1.6 0.9 1.3
                   p = 0.49 0.83 0.018

2 #versions 15 16 19 21 12.5 13
                  p = 0.84 0.63 0.16

3 FU/hr 8.6 9.7 7.2 8.5 12.8 10.7
                 p = 0.93 0.31 0.061

Medians of statistics for ANSI C vs. K&R C versions of programs and p-values

for statistical significance of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests of the two. Values under

0.05 indicate significant differences of the medians. Column pairs are for first +

second, first, and second problem tackled chronologically by each subject, respec-

tively. All entries include data points for both problem A and problem B.

TABLE 3
STATISTICS ON INTERNALS OF THE PROGRAMMING PROCESS

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

4 accumul.
interface detect
lifetime (median)

0.3 1.2 0.5 2.1 0.2 1.1

                   p = 0.004 0.028 0.059
5 #right, then

wrong again
(75% quantile)

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

                  p = 0.12 0.82 0.009
See Table 2 for explanations.

TABLE 4
STATISTICS ON THE DELIVERED PROGRAM

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

6 #gaps
(75% quantile)

0.25 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0

                    p = 0.35 0.26 0.70
7 #errors remaining

in delivered
program

1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0

                    p = 0.0016 0.32 0.031
8 –for invisD only

(90% quantile)
1.0 1.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0

                    p = 0.04 0.048 0.41
9 –for severe only 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0

                    p = 0.66 0.74 0.65
10 –for severeD only 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

                   p = 0.0001 0.015 0.0022
See Table 2 for explanations. Lines 6 and 8 do not list medians but other quan-

tiles instead, as indicated.
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4.1 Productivity
Table 2 shows three measures that describe the overall time
taken and the productivity exhibited by the subjects.

Statistic 1, time to delivery, shows no significant differ-
ence between ANSI C and K&R C for the first task or for
both tasks taken together. Ignoring the programming lan-
guage, the time spent for the second task is shorter than for

the first (p = 0.0012, not shown in the table), indicating a
learning effect. In the second task, ANSI C programs are
delivered significantly faster than K&R C programs. A
plausible explanation is that when they started, program-
mers did not have a good understanding of the library and
were struggling more with the concepts than with the inter-
face itself. This explanation was confirmed by studying the
compiler inputs. Type checking is unlikely to help gain a
better understanding. Type checks became useful only after
programmers had overcome the initial learning hurdle.

Statistic 2, the number of program versions compiled,
does not show a significant difference; ANSI C programmers
compile about as often as K&R C programmers.

Statistic 3 describes the productivity measured in func-
tional units per hour (FU/h). In contrast to time to delivery,
this value accounts for functionality not implemented by a
few of the subjects. Again we find no significant difference
for the first task, but a weakly significant difference for the
second task. There, ANSI C median productivity is about 20
percent higher than K&R C productivity, suggesting that
ANSI C is helpful for programmers after the initial interface
learning phase. This observation supports hypothesis 1.
The combined (both languages) productivity rises very sig-
nificantly from the first task to the second task (p = 0.0001,
not shown in the table); this was also reported by the sub-
jects and confirms that there is a strong learning effect in-
duced by the sequence of tasks. The actual distributions of
productivity measured in FU/h are shown in Figs. 3, 4, and
5. We see that ANSI C makes for a more pronounced in-
crease in productivity from the first task to the second
(about 78 percent for the median) than does K&R C (about
26 percent for the median).

4.2 Defect Lifetimes
Table 3 gives some insight into the programming process.

Statistic 4 is the time from the introduction of an inter-
face defect to its removal (or the end of the experiment)
accumulated over all interface defects introduced by a sub-
ject. The distributions of this variable over both tasks are
also shown as boxplots in Fig. 6. As we see, the K&R total
defect lifetimes are higher and spread over a much wider
range; the difference is significant. Note that the frequency
of defect insertion (number of interface defects inserted per
hour, not shown in the table) does not show significant dif-
ferences between the languages, indicating that ANSI C is of
little help in defect prevention (as opposed to defect re-
moval). Taken together, these two facts support hypothesis
3: ANSI C helps to remove interface defects quickly.

Statistic 5 indicates the number of defects, interface or
other, introduced in previously correct or repaired state-
ments of a program. While there is hardly any difference in
the first task, the value is significantly higher for K&R C in
the second task. We speculate that this happens because the
type error messages of ANSI C allow some of the subjects to
avoid the trial-and-error defect removal techniques they
would have used in K&R C; the effect occurs only in the
second task, after the subjects have gained a basic under-
standing of Motif concepts.

4.3 Defects in Delivered Programs
Table 4 describes the quality of the products delivered by
the subjects.

TABLE 2
OVERALL PRODUCTIVITY STATISTICS

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

1 hours to delivery 1.3 1.35 1.6 1.6 0.9 1.3
                   p = 0.49 0.83 0.018

2 #versions 15 16 19 21 12.5 13
                  p = 0.84 0.63 0.16

3 FU/hr 8.6 9.7 7.2 8.5 12.8 10.7
                 p = 0.93 0.31 0.061

Medians of statistics for ANSI C vs. K&R C versions of programs and p-values

for statistical significance of Wilcoxon Rank Sum Tests of the two. Values under

0.05 indicate significant differences of the medians. Column pairs are for first +

second, first, and second problem tackled chronologically by each subject, respec-

tively. All entries include data points for both problem A and problem B.

TABLE 3
STATISTICS ON INTERNALS OF THE PROGRAMMING PROCESS

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

4 accumul.
interface detect
lifetime (median)

0.3 1.2 0.5 2.1 0.2 1.1

                   p = 0.004 0.028 0.059
5 #right, then

wrong again
(75% quantile)

1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

                  p = 0.12 0.82 0.009
See Table 2 for explanations.

TABLE 4
STATISTICS ON THE DELIVERED PROGRAM

both tasks 1st task 2nd task
Statistic ANSI K&R ANSI K&R ANSI K&R

6 #gaps
(75% quantile)

0.25 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0

                    p = 0.35 0.26 0.70
7 #errors remaining

in delivered
program

1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0 1.0 2.0

                    p = 0.0016 0.32 0.031
8 –for invisD only

(90% quantile)
1.0 1.0 0.0 1.4 0.0 0.0

                    p = 0.04 0.048 0.41
9 –for severe only 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 1.0

                    p = 0.66 0.74 0.65
10 –for severeD only 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1.0

                   p = 0.0001 0.015 0.0022
See Table 2 for explanations. Lines 6 and 8 do not list medians but other quan-

tiles instead, as indicated.
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Fig. 7. Boxplots of total number of remaining defects in delivered pro-
grams over both tasks.

Fig. 8. Boxplots of number of remaining severeD defects in delivered
programs over both tasks.

Fig. 9. Boxplots of number of remaining severe defects in delivered
programs over both tasks.

the ANSI C type checking very helpful, 11 (33 percent) found
it considerably helpful, four (12 percent) found it almost not
helpful, five (15 percent) found it not at all helpful. Four
subjects could not decide and one questionnaire was lost.

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
The results support our hypotheses.

•! Hypothesis 1, Interface Use Productivity. When pro-
gramming an interface, type checking increases pro-
ductivity, provided the programmer has gained a ba-
sic understanding of the interface.

•! Hypothesis 2, Interface Defects in delivered pro-

gram. Type checking reduces the number of Interface
Defects in delivered programs.

•! Hypothesis 3, Interface Defect Lifetime. Type
checking reduces the time defects stay in the program
during development.

One must be careful generalizing the results of this study
to other situations. For instance, the experiment is unsuit-
able for determining the proportion of interface defects in
an overall mix of defects, because it was designed to pre-
vent errors other than interface errors. Hence it is unclear
how large the differences will be if defect classes such as
declaration defects, initialization defects, algorithmic de-
fects, or control-flow defects are included.

Nevertheless, the experiment suggests that for many re-
alistic programming tasks, type checking of interfaces im-
proves both productivity and program quality. Further-
more, some of the resources otherwise expended on in-
specting interfaces might be allocated to other tasks. As a
corollary, library design should strive to maximize the type-
checkability of the interfaces by introducing new types in-
stead of using standard types where appropriate. For in-
stance Motif, on which our experiment library was based, is
a negative example in this respect.

Further work should repeat similar error and defect
analyses in different settings (e.g., tasks with complex data
flow or object-oriented languages). In particular, it would
be interesting to compare productivity and error rates un-
der compile-time type checking, runtime type checking,
and type inference. Other important questions concern the
influence of a disciplined programming process such as the
Personal Software Process [12]. Finally, an analysis of the
errors occurring in practice might help devise more effec-
tive defect-detection mechanisms.

APPENDIX A
A.1  Solution for Problem A
This is the program (ANSI C version) that represents the
canonical solution for Problem A. Most of it, including all of
the comments, was given to the subjects from the start; they
only had to insert the statements marked here with /*FU
1*/etc. at those places previously held by pseudocode
comments as described in Section 3.3  above. The numbers
in the FU comments count the functional units as defined in
Section 1.
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